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Ofsted News

Spring Lane Primary a
GOOD School
We are delighted to share that Spring Lane Primary received a GOOD
Ofsted report at the back end of the year. You can find the full report on
their website but here are some of the wonderful comments from the
inspector:
“Spring Lane is a friendly, inclusive school, where pupils were polite and
well-mannered. Children respect each other’s differences and welcome
new pupils regardless of their backgrounds. Pupils comment that in
class, good behaviour is ‘famous’, and that the teachers ‘encourage
and inspire us’”
Headteacher, Pete Hynes, said "We are really proud to have received
such a positive report from Ofsted. It is the result of the hard work and
dedication of all of staff and children, as well as the support from our
wider school community. The inspection highlights what we know about
our school: that it is a warm, inclusive and friendly place where children
are supported to reach their potential. We won’t rest on our laurels
though, and our next ambition is to become an outstanding school."

Welcome!
This is issue no. 1 of our
Campfire Education Trust
termly newsletter. We
would like to use this
platform to share regular
updates and news stories
from the Trust and across
all of our schools.
Although compiled by the
central team, we would
welcome your suggested
content.
Please email us at:

enquiries@campfiretrust.co.uk

if you have news to share.
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Gymnastics
Competition
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Children from Year 3 at
Lumbertubs Primary School
took part in a gymnastics
competition which had been
set up especially for children
who don’t attend any external
gymnastics clubs. This was
their first competition and they
did really well. Headteacher,
Mrs Cook, said that she is very
proud. The children's behaviour
was exemplary and they were
a credit to the school.

Bourton
Meadow
Babies

We have had two Bourton
Meadow Academy babies born
recently. Congratulations to
Amy Simpson (F2 Teacher)
who had a girl called Olive just
before Christmas and to Becky
Jackson (Nursery Manager)
who also had a girl, Polly, in
February. What lovely news to
be able to share!

Children took part in a science
spectacular

Pupils at George Grenville Academy did their own science
experiments, including exploring how dry ice behaves, testing the
acidity of various substances using homemade indicators,
making bath bombs, and investigating carbon dioxide. They also
spent a day studying climate change and how it is important to
look after the environment. The whole school was involved, and
pupils were each given a T-shirt to wear during the three-day
event as a gift from the school's PTA group, the FROGGS. Science
co-ordinator Megan Ellison, who organised the event, said it gave
the children the opportunity to experience many different forms of
science not usually covered in the national curriculum. "I have
been completely blown away by the enthusiasm that all the
children showed throughout the week and cannot wait to see
what further science investigations lie ahead throughout the rest
of the year,” she said. “The children were able to talk confidently
about the science they had been learning, and all demonstrated
what great scientists they are."

Children plant special
tree to mark Queen’s
Jubilee

Children from George Grenville Academy took part in a special tree planting ceremony to mark the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. The oldest and youngest pupils at the school, planted the beech sapling as
part of the national Queen's Green Canopy project. The Queen's Green Canopy is a tree planting
initiative created to mark Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee in 2022, which invites people from across the
United Kingdom to 'Plant a tree for the Jubilee'. Staff and children gathered for the event and watched
as the sapling was installed in its new home. The whole school community will be looking after the
tree, and children will measure it each year to observe how it grows, as they themselves grow up
through school. Headteacher Emma Killick said: "It is so important to take part in these events. "The
children can learn about how to care for the world around us, and also do something they will
remember in years to come to celebrate the Queen's Jubilee." Mrs Killick said the project would also
inspire children to learn more about how to care for our green spaces, forests and woodlands.
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Northampton heritage
inspires pupil's song with
folk stars
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Pupils from Lumbertubs Primary School worked with
multi-award-winning musicians to record a series of
songs inspired by their town’s heritage. They teamed
up with The Young’Uns and Historic England to
compose, perform and record their songs. Children
took part in online song-writing workshops and
wrote a ballad from the perspective of an ancient
tree at Billing Arbor Wood, reflecting on the history of
the area and the migration of people from London to
Northampton. “The celebration with all of the Trust
schools at the end of the project was fantastic and it
was good for Lumbertubs children to be part of a
wider Trust event.” The folk song project was
organised by education consultant and folk music
enthusiast Karin Horowitz. Sean Cooney, from The
Young’uns, added: “The fact that this project
succeeded in the face of the lockdowns and
disruption of the past year is a testament to the
resilience and determination of the schools to give
their students the best experiences to inspire
learning and creativity.” All schools taking part
received a national Heritage Schools Award from
Historic England. As part of the project, Kate Argyle,
from Historic England’s Heritage Schools Programme,
worked with teachers to identify local heritage
themes for the musical compositions. She said:
“Local heritage is a fabulous source of inspiration
across the curriculum. "I am delighted to have had
the opportunity to work with staff, equipping them
with a wealth of local heritage resources to inspire
learning and creativity in the future.” A virtual
celebratory assembly was held where children, staff
and invited guests heard The Young’uns perform the
new songs along with one specially created for the
Campfire Education Trust.

Tuneful treat as
children take part in
music festival lunch

Children and staff at Lace Hill Academy
enjoyed an extra-special lunch packed full of
melody and rhythm, as they hosted a mini
music festival at the end of January. Children
were able to dress in non-uniform for the
occasion, and enjoyed a delicious lunch in
the classrooms, with their favourite tunes to
listen and sing along to. Pupils and staff who
play instruments also had the opportunity to
share their talents with their classes. The
uplifting musical event ended with a
performance by the Lace Hill Academy choir
and a recorder set from the year 3 class.
Acting Headteacher Sarah Jones said “The
children and staff really enjoyed the music
festival lunch, and it was great to showcase
the talents of so many in our school, as well
as celebrate all kinds of music. In particular, it
was wonderful to see many of our children
play so confidently in front of their peers. This
event was hugely successful and further
enriched our music curriculum.

KS1 and KS2 Kurling
Competition

Eight KS1 and KS2 children from Spring
Lane Primary School took part in a New
Age Kurling Competition in Northampton.
All the children did incredibly well and their
KS2 team finished 2nd overall! Well done
to all the members of the teams.
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